
Timothy and Anthony Brise carry an imported Birel kart qmongst the tangle- 
of buildinss that make up this pig farm-cum-kart firm.
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British karts certainly get made in some funny places. We
started this series with a kart that is made alongside milking
machines, then to one that is painted in a Chapel which was
followed by one that was first made in a cycle shop and went to
one assernbled in a replica of a railway signal box but now a
Pig Sty ! Yes, Brise Karts are not only contained within the
gr6urr;is of a pjg fSrm lrt the actual manufacture and the stores
rs ln converted lties with the correct inhabitants snorting and
grunting only yards away"- 

The firm is obviously centred around the activities of John
Brise who is aged 39. After leaving school at 15, he went into
the family building business and married Pam when he was 21"

When he was 23,the family decided to emigrate to Canada and
so the business was sold-up. His father and brother did
emigrate only to later return but John stayed in England and
used part of the proceeds from the sale of the building firm to
get into pig farming. This proved a shrewd move at the time
and was very profitable until the late 50s when pig farming
entered a decline.

In 1950 John raced a Jaguar SS100 and then moved on to a
Cooper 500 mark Y with JAP engine. Successes with this got
him a works drive with the Arnot 500 but this didn't prove too
successful so he got himself a Cooper }r{orton. Amongst his
race successes was a l st at Amiens and a Znd al Orleans in
1953. Driving an Arnott at Montlhery he broke 9 standing
start International records ranging from 50 km to 3 hours.

We now reach the time of the entry of stock cars to Britain
and John decided to be involved right frorn the beginnirrg. He
built himself a car on the pig farm with a Ford V8 engine and
this proved extremely successful. To keep ahead of the
oppoiition he changed to an OHV Ford and became the
'Golden Boy' of the sport. Such was his income from start
and prrue money that he soon had a full time mechanic and a
welder with four cars and trvo transporters ! He competed in
the World Championship four times and eame away winning it
three times and seeond on the other oecasion. John was the
first to uso a Jaguar engine for stock oar racing and to use the
box section Mercedes chassis.

Eventually the boom had to pass and he pulled out of the
sport when the prize money reduced to very small
stock car racing had become a business rather than a sport to
him. His introduction to karting came when he saw Bernie
Turney demonstrating his Get kart at Southampton.
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After taking part in some trials, he w$. asked to become a

works driver inA did so for a year. As his father had always
been keen to manufacture something small, John started
making the first mark I Brise karts. Haryy Foot, another stock
car ruEit g personality, was making tle'Trak kart and the
two got tog6ttrer to pioauce a combined effort called the mark
2. ffre twl separaGd when Foot went off to make the glrys;
fibre bodied Stirfire and John made the open live axle mark 3

Brise.
Successes in karting started coming just as they.had in.stock

car racing and in 1 96la rather stunned nritish karting"a-udience
saw him defeat the visiting American team for the British round
of the World Championship with his Trak kart Montesa.
He followed this up with winning the class I British Champion-
ship at Brands Hatch.

the Montesa factory were very impressed with the perfor-
mance that he had put up and they paid his expenses to Nassau
in the Bahamas foi the iast Worid'Championships to be held
there. Suddenly Brise came up with a model that combined
good looks with everything he could think of that was worth
i-ncluding plus very tirw wilght. This model was the Conti-

ecluiprrent awaiting
storesman.
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nental and to our mind was the classic Brise chassis at it's
best. Unfortunately foreign karts and rotary valve engi+qs
become the fashion at atinie when John had more work on his
hands than he could possibly cope with so the racing Brise
karts gradually disappeared except for odd one-offs that were
made for particularly persistent customers.

When ttre original^ Montesa engine concessionaire, Jim
Bound was offerJd a job at the Montesa factory, John I rise
and Jack Coker pooled their resources and bought hirn out.
At first the business was run from two branches but eventually
Jack left and his share was taken up by Thompson at Walsall.
The down-grading of the Montesa M 100 into blass I Modified

The Brise winning class I in the
British ChampionshiP 196/, .

A and into Juniors transformed the demand for this rnodel
overnight and the firm have been hard put keeping customers
happy-with sufficient deliveries. Ont__particul?rly -awkward
problem has been trying to forecast sufficiently far aheqd how
inany motors wilt be needed in a period so that the factory
can plan their production. The advent of the Montesa Impala
intoblass IY was a long tough fight but eventually people were
prepared to give it a fair trial. It can now be said to dominate
itaJs IY Special although it looked as if the K175 Bultaco
might wef have topplet it at one time. Montesa motors
have an excellent name for quality and the Impala has had
many followers because of it's ruggedness.

John Brise has always been a bit of a nut for bargain offers
and when Trojan ceased production of the Trokart and put up
vast piles of miscellaneous parts for sale, he couldn't resist and
bought the lot. To most of us it seemed like suicide, particu-
tarly as many of the items were incomplete or unfinished, but
he had in the back of his mind that there was a worthwhile
market for a really cheap priced kart. The design he came up
with used bolted-together construction and was carefully
evolved to get the cost down to the bare minimum yet for it to
be safe, handle well and be good value. So was born the
Invicta and up to now he has made 500 of them ! The produc*
tion of the Invicta is a story in itself and involves piece-work
and careful costings but you have only got to price up a set of
wheels and tyres to know that a complete kart less engine for
L28 l0s. is fantastic.

Needing an engine to sell to buyers of the Invicta so that
they could powerise it, he rummaged around the surplus lot
offers and managed to buy a pile of brand new JAP J80s at the
right price. Ho*ever these turned out to be varying specifica-
tions-different dimensioned power output shafts, some with
tanks and some without etc. and he then had to get suitably
sized sprockets made, engine mounts and many other com-
ponents. When the source of JAPs dried up he came across
Villiers l0Fs in surplus lots and the whole process had to be
started again*it certayly- isn't els.y trying to trim a kart and
engine price down to the bare minimum !
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We asked John what thoughts he had about improvi*g the
sport in general and after saying Jhat he thought there !!Sht to
br *ore-facilities for potter-ers, t t went on to outline his idea

of the best way or running a Brili.sh ChampionshiP. . 
He would

like to see a qualifyrng round held on _every track in the country
with the firsf two from each going forward to the final" He
would also like to see JuniorJ age? 12 to 14 using JLOs and
the 14-16s using the engines currently allowed.

If you examine the full span of the Brise operations yPu will
see tirat he has a finger in j'ust about every karting pie that
exists. First he makel new karts and sells other British makes

with particular emphasis on the Blow. He imports foreign
karts, e.g. the Quiclikart and the Birel. The number of second-

hand kalts andingines that pass through his handsis probuply
one of the biggest-in the cointry. Then we have the fact that
he imports ariErrgine for both class I and class IV and he is one

of the few sourcis for cheap British engines like the JAP and
IgF. What with importatibn of items like sprockets, wheels
etc. from abroad and the kart repair, race preparation and
tuning side of the business, John covers just about everything'
To d; ail this occupies a storeman, a welder, tw.o_ fitters, a

secretary, John himsitf, nis wife Pam and many odd helpers.

We have remarked on John's instinct for a bargain, even

when it involves massive bulk buying and there are some other
traits that are worth mentioning.- Hi is a great one for quietly
getting on with something then appearing and scooping the
irearn* before people reallse what-fias happened" John will
think things orer 

^for 
himself and come up with his w?y of

tackling thi problem without running with 14. hounds. He is
also a\reatimproviser and when faced with some awkward
job cari usually rummage around the farm to come up with
iomething whi-ch can G incorporated to save a lot of time.
We have-never seen him lose his temper and the nearest he

seems to come to doing so is when people employed by hirn
fail to reach the standard he expects'

The Brise family in karting are like the Kennedys i" 4ryerican
politics-you finf, them everywhere. $putt from John and
b** ther6 are the two older boys, Anthony and Tim who are

currently competing . in the niitistr Championship and it's
pretty o-bvious that young Simgn will be racing just3s soon as

ite reaches licencing, age.- Alt in all a true karting^family that
manage to turn tlie unglamoroqs site of ? pig farP into a
Mecci for karters" People will often patiently queue for hours
to be served with some precious part because they know that
this is one of the few places wheie you can be almost certain
of getting anything;and everything for karting.

John now no
longer just has
his own equipment
to worry about
when racing but
also that of his
two ,sot?,y"
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